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DigitalRez is pleased to announce that the latest edition of their Campfire Travel e-Magazine is now
available online. This November 2019 eMag release is the 11th edition of this popular online travel
magazine. The company’s online magazines cater to those who enjoy camping and RVing.
Company spokesperson, Kevin Hall, had this to say on the November 2019 Campfire Travel eMagazine release, “Our company’s motto is ‘We bring fun, entertainment and news to RV and
Camping enthusiasts everywhere’. That is the focus of every Campfire Travel e-Magazine that we
post online. The November 2019 edition is no different. It covers everything from exciting camping
and RV destinations to fun activities that a family can do as they travel to their destination.”
Hall said that each edition of the Campfire Travel e-Magazine is designed to focus around camping in
just a few specific states. The November 2019 edition has camping and RVing articles that center on
Kansas, Tennessee, Missouri, and Utah. It features articles on the most famous attractions in all
these states. Some of the more generic camping articles that are covered in this edition include ‘Must
have camping gear’ and ‘Snacking on the go’. Their November e-Magazine also has sections with
easy point and click access to online games and some informational and funny videos. The 11th
edition of the online magazine includes some 54 pages in all. These pages are full of useful camping
information and ways for people to entertain themselves while on the road.
All the e-Magazines that the company has distributed so far can be quickly accessed from their
website. A user just has to follow the menu items across the top of the page until they get to one that
says ‘e-Magazines’. Once a person gets to that, they simply click on it and then all the magazine
editions that the company has distributed online will appear on the linked page.
Hall also went on to describe what Campfire Travel is all about. He says the purpose of their eMagazines are to both help entertain and inform those who like to go camping across Canada and the
USA. The company makes available a new Campfire Travel e-Magazine edition on the 16th of every
month. Campfire Travel’s activities are also complemented by their Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram
accounts and they have a convenient phone app too. Each edition of their e-magazines also includes
some beautiful hi-resolution photos and they are fully downloadable.
He mentioned that the company’s website is full of useful camping and travel information too. The
point and click dropdown menu will help users access such topics as camping activities, camping trip
suggestions, camping recipes, and the latest camping equipment. There is also an ‘RSS’ section that
features blogs on many informational camping topics. The homepage even includes a handy
campground and RV resort search feature.
Among the most popular activities that the company does is their monthly online contests. These

include the opportunity to win thousands of dollars in prizes each month. The prizes include such
things as vacation stays, electronics, and gift vouchers. Campfire Travel’s contests can be accessed
from the website or from links in their e-Magazines.
The company is also very unique in other ways with respect to the camping information that they
generate. An example of that is some of the Campfire Travel emags they produce are created for
those that like to take their dogs with them when camping. They realize that camping is often a family
affair and many times dogs are included in that circle. These editions do such things as list petfriendly camping areas and give out pointers on how to prepare for a camping trip that includes a dog.
There are even tips in these additions on activities to do with a dog when camping so they do not sit
idle too often. So far, three editions of the online magazine that focus on taking a dog camping have
been distributed online.
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